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Science Ambassadors

Badminton

On Monday Dylan, Polly, Madison, Brooke, Bronte, Sam,
Korey and Ewan went to Hilderthorpe school to attend a
science summit. Here they met other schools and had a
live link with a summit in Birmingham. The aim of the day
was to look at environmental issues and to decide what
we, as a cluster, would like to tackle as a project.
Our school’s idea was plastic pollution in the sea and we
presented our ideas to the other schools.

Well done to our two badminton teams who took part in the
tournament at Headlands school on Tuesday.
Team 2 which was made up of Darren, Jessica, Lily and
Violet narrowly lost two matches by one point, they lost
two others, won one and drew one, playing really well as a
team.
Team 1 made up of Libby, Josh, Jake, Blake and Jamie won
five matches and lost one to Martongate who came first
with us second. Team 1 will go through to the next round.

We looked at all the environmental issues and what
solutions we could think of.
The cluster decided to adopt our idea and we now have a
project to do on plastic pollution.
The group really enjoyed the morning and came away
from it with some wildflower seeds to plant and a mini
bee hive to put in our wildlife area.

Ten Pin Bowling
On Wednesday we took a team 10 pin bowling. They
competed against a number of teams from Burlington,
Hilderthorpe and Bempton.
The team consisted of Jack, Hayden, Nathan, Riley,
Alfie H and Dylan. They had a fantastic time, coming
5th overall

Contact Numbers
Thank you for your co-operation yesterday when we were hit
by the power cut.
One thing that was noted however, is that some contact
numbers are not up to date. If you have changed your
details at all, please let Mrs Long know.
Also if you haven’t signed up to Class Dojo, I really urge you
to consider this as proved yesterday - it was so much more
effective to send the message out via this app. Thanks

Attendance
This week’s whole school attendance was 95.39%.
There were also 13 late marks this week. The
class with the highest attendance this week was
the Guillemots with 98.08%. Well done
Guillemots!!

THE FLAMBOROUGH FLYER
Today, Paddy has been in to record our Yr 5 & 6
children to play on the radio.
They are singing ‘One more sleep till Christmas’.

Parents’ Lunch
Thank you to everyone who attended the parents’
lunch today, we hope you enjoyed the food and the
time spent with your child.

Next Week
On Monday we have a team travelling to Pocklington
to take part in the Pentathlon Finals
Good luck to Jake, Alfie, Hayden, Liam, Dylan and
Violet.

Fun Thursday
We have another Fun Thursday next week to prepare
for the Christmas Fayre which is on Friday.
We do hope you will be able to join us if you can.

Raffle Tickets
Please can all sold or unsold raffle tickets be returned
to school by Monday.
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Christmas Tree Festival
Mrs Dinsdale has been very busy with the school council in
putting together our entry for the Christmas Tree Festival
at St John’s Burlington.
It looks wonderful- the school council suggested that they
draw themselves to show friendship and to reflect our
school values.

